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The Key Journal has been constructed by Mitchell
Briggs and Nick Newman. We both currently reside
on the beautiful Central Coast of New South Wales
and are strong believers that daily self development
is the key to unlocking your true potential.

Nick and I have been through the ringer with our own
internal battles. This commonality sparked an idea
on which we took action and after months of hard
work, The Key Journal came to life. Our journal is an
accumulation of ideas and focus points that have
helped us get through some of our darkest days and
have kept us on track with our goals.

A little bit about us



www.thekeyjournal.com

A kickstarter quote! 

An actionable self development task 

A banging workout! 

This 7 day Ebook is here to help you gain clarity in
your life over the next week with the main focus of
controlling what we can control. Each day we wake
up with the same 24 hours as everyone else, what
we choose to do with that time makes all the
difference.

This next week can be seen as a friendly kick up the
back side to help get you back on track to unlocking
your true potential. Each day will include:

Let's rip in!

What's involved over the next 7 days



Key Quote

Self Development Task

The Workout: Bodyweight

1) Push Ups 4 X 10
2) Pull Ups OR Inverted Row 4 X 10

3) Jump Squats 4 X 12
4) Bulgarian Split Squat 3 X 10

5) High Knees X Plank 2 X 30sec both 

 Go out of your way today to buy someone a coffee. This 
can be someone you know but preferably a stranger. 
Think about how good it will make them feel and the 

positive effect it will have on you.

"Push yourself, because no one is going to do it for you." 
-Unknown

Day 1



Key Quote

Self Development Task

The Workout: Natrure Walk

Bouddi Coastal Walk
5 Lands Coastal Walk 

Maitland Bay Track
Patonga to Pearl Beach Walk 

Terrigal Haven Loop
North Avoca Beach to Avoca 

Beach 

"The best way to predict your future is to create it." 
-Abraham Lincoln

Feel the sun today… or the rain! Despite the weather, get 
out and stand in it and feel its power. If it’s raining, get it 

done! We can either get wet or feel the rain, the choice is 
yours. 

Day 2 



1) Dumbbell Snatches 4 X 12 e/s
2) Half Kneeling Shoulder Press 4 X 12 e/s 

3) Goblet Squats 4 X 15
4) Renegade Rows 3 X 30sec

5) Russian Twists X Leg Raises 3 X 30sec 

"Success is the achievement of your goals, not anyone 
else's."

-Unknown

Start your day with your favourite song! This can be when 
you are getting ready, eating breakfast or on your way to 

work. Sing your heart out. 

The Workout: Dumbbell ONLY

Key Quote

Self Development Task

Day 3



40sec of work, 20sec rest X 3 rounds 

1) Burpees
2) Sit Ups 

3) Push Ups
4) Shoulder Taps

5) Ankle Taps

"We cannot become what we need to be by remaining 
what we are."
-Max De Pree

Lunchtime meditation. On your lunch break, before eating 
your food, take 5-10mins to put on a guided meditation 

(Youtube has plenty) and give back to yourself. 
Remember, be present. 

Day 4 
Key Quote

Self Development Task

The Workout: Bodyweight Circuit



You have two choices here:
-3km Run
-5km Run

 
Choose your distance and run it at your best 

pace. Track your time and try beat it next 
week! 

"Only I can change my life. No one can do it for me." 
-Carol Burnett

Check in with an old friend today. Send them a message 
or give them a call to see how they are going.

Key Quote

Self Development Task

The Workout: Run Effort

Day 5 



As many rounds as possible in 20 
minutes

 
10 reps on all exercises

 
1) Air Squats

2) Reverse Lunges
3) Single Arm Dumbbell Rows each arm 

4) Pushups
5) Burpees 

"Don't confuse your current path with your final 
destination."
-Unknown 

Wim Hoff routine. AKA The Ice Man, Wim Hoff is a leader 
in the space of breathwork and cold therapy. Head to

youtube and type in ‘Wim Hoff 12min routine” and follow 
along. This will have you feeling alive!

Key Quote

The Workout: AMRAP

Self Development Task

Day 6



10min OR 20min run with 1 
minute of running, 1 minute of 

walking. 
 

Track your total distance!

"You'll never unlock your true potential until you work on 
yourself daily."

-The Key Journal 

Write a letter to someone that has had a big influence on 
your life. A good friend of ours has done this with one of 

his old teachers, then met with him for coffee. The teacher 
proceeded to tell him that it was one of the most special 

gestures he had ever received. 

Key Quote

Self Development Task

The Workout: Run Intervals

Day 7 


